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UNIVERSITY FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-06-07-18 UFC 
Recommends that the honor of serving as Chief Usher and Assistant Chief Usher would be rotated and 
staggered among the colleges by alphabetical order and a new Chief Usher and Assistant Chief Usher 
would be chosen every four years. The Assistant ChiefU sher would rotate into the position of Chief 
Usher every two years. The professors who are given the honor of serving as Chief Usher and Assistant 
Chief Usher would be elected by the faculty of the respective college. 
RATIONALE: 
There is no policy to determine how the Chief Usher is chosen. We recommend a policy be established 
and than an Assistant Chief Usher also be chosen so that the Assistant Chief Usher could serve in the 
event the Chief Usher is unable to fulfill their obligations. The honor of Chief Usher and Assistant Chief 
Usher would not reside in the same college, and the size of the college would not be a determining factor 
in choosing the Usher, so that each college would be equally honored. Since the Chief Usher and 
Assistant Chief Usher require special training and a large time commitment, the Chief Usher and 
Assistant Chief Usher would be chosen every four years. 
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